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hotel?, goad people. Come,

and see. -- -
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"Rome in its palmiest 'lays knew

nothing of buckwheat cakes or codfish
balls," exclaims the Detroit Free
Frees,

Southwest Louisiana is one of the
best sheep countries iD, the world,
maintains the Courier-Journa- l. Sheep
live all the year on the range, and
there are no wild animals tbst prey
upon them. The only expense involved
is in driving them dp, marking the
lambs and cheating.

It is only a comparatively short time
since the culture of hops was intro-

duced in the State of Washington, and
yet the State now claims to hive the
largest hop plantations in the world.
In the Yakima Valley there is a plan-

tation embracing 600 acres, and several
tracts in that State as well as in Cali-

fornia cover more than 33') acres.

The Congress of Norwegian Physi
cians, which recently met at Chris-tiani- a,

instead of hiring a hall held its
sessions on a large steamer which
moved from place to place, so that they
had fresh air and change of scene
while they were holding their delibera
tions. Thus, comments the New York
Independent, they were hygienio as
well as scientific, and possibly less de
pleted in purse than if lodged in hotels.

South western North Carolina shelters
the most important and prosperous
band of Indians in the East. They are
Cherokees, and the band is an incor-
porated company. Their whole num-

ber is a little over 1500, and they in-

habit a beautiful mountain region.
Although they retain their aboriginal
features and the strong frames of their
savage ancestors, they dress in the
garments of civilization and follow the
pursuits of white meu. The principal
chief is a distinguished looking man ;

bo has three sweet looking daughters,
two of whom would be noticeably
pretty gills in any community. Old
fashioned spinning wheels are still
used in the cabins of these Indiana.

Leavenworth, Kan., is interestedly
discussing one of the latest develop-

ments of the women's rights move-

ment which it has "in its midst." Mrs.

George Blackman has managed to get
the position of Secretary of the
Leavenworth Board of Police Commis-

sioners and virtually rules the whole

poliro force. She is a capable woman,
but her husband is a nobody and has
been making a living as a guard at the
penitentiary. He has given this up
and takes a position as sergeant of

police under a commission signed by
his wife. iihe made a place for him
by discharging the incumbent of the
office, an old and capable officer on the
ground that he was not a married man
and had no family to provide for.
Leavenworth doesn't like it.

Several wealthy New Yorkers have
spent a great deal of money in the im-

provement of Jekyll Island, off the
coast of Georgia, and now it is one of
the finest winter retreats in the
country. George Bleistein, publisher
of the Buffalo Courier, describes it as
follows: '"Nature did much to make
Jekyll thing of beauty, and man and
money1 have made it a joy forever.' We
have the grandest beach on the South-
ern shores, as good as that of Galves-
ton, eleven miles long, from 300 to GOO

feet wide, its hard, white sands washed
twice per diem by old ocean's wave.;
that sing an eternal lullaby. Ou the
island we have sport fit for kings--th- e

red deer, the wild turkey, the wild
boar furnishing excitement for our
Nimrods, while the waters abound in
drum, sheephead, and bass. Our club-
house cost $'.)0,OlH), and there are eight
cottages that cost from $5000 to $30,-00-

We have built forty miles of
beautiful shell roadway, and there are
bridle paths all over the island. The
climate is semi-tropi- c and in winter
more perfect than that of California."

The recent speech of John Burns,
labor member of the British House of
Commons, was tho most scathing ar-

raignment of the House of Lords yet
pronounced in all this late agitation.
Custom, he said, aud the habits of a
slow-witte- d people like the English
had not brought the Lords into con
tact during recent years with the rough
side of its intentions ; but when that
slow-witte- people did move the Lords
would know it. The people had
checked the Crown, and the Crown was
but a cipher in our political and Par
liamentary life. The House of Lords
was an unexampled anachronism. In
no country in the world were there

s of the upper chamber claim-
ing the right, not to legislate, but to
prevent legislation, on th9 mere fact
of hereditary or titular influence. The
gilded chamber, or the guilty cham-
ber if they preferred that name, was
no longer the stronghold for a high
type of statesmanship, but was the
meeting-plac- e of the representatives of
property, reaction, wealth, landlord-
ism and the company promoter, al-

ways seeking an opportunity to con-

spire against the best interests of the
people. The organized workmen of
the country would not allow the Lords
to mutilate bills 6ent from the Com-

mons, and they called upon the Gov-

ernment to take up the cry of "No
surrender.'' The House of Lords wa
the juggernaut acting in the interest
of the railway companies, but tht
Lords would soon learn that the Eng-

lish people y were not the brutal,
ignorant, apathetic, enslaved drunken
helots they were a century ago. Th
country which had sent King Charles
to sleep without his head would stand
no veto from Queen Guelh or Lore
SaJiebdUXr

COTTON FERTILIZED
farmers Aid Planters. waste their

FERTILIZERS.

the Question Should Studied What the
Land and the Crop Heeds.

An article on fertilizers for cotton,
compiled by Dr. J. M. McBryde-- , Pres-
ident of Virginia Agriclural and Me1

bhaoical College and Director of Vir-

ginia Agriculture! Experiment Station,
fro counts of experiments carried
on under his direction for several
years on tip? farms of the South Caro-

lina experiment stations, has just been
published by the United States De-

partment of Agricultural as "Far-
mers' "Bulletin No. 14," end is well

worthy of cereful btudy by every in-

telligent cotton farmer.
In the introduction to his article

Dr. McBryde briefly explains its pur--pos- e

and scope as follows: We have
reason to believe from extended ob-

servation arid experience in the field
that hundreds of thousands of dollars
are annually wasted by farmers in the
lavish and injudicious applications of
fertilizer on cotton. In soils abound-
ing in potash, potaesic fertilizer?, such
as kainit, muriate of potash, etc. nre
often unnecessarily applied to a cost
amounting to $4 or $5 per acre. It is
especially timely at this season, when
the farmers are about to plant their
crops for the year, to discuss the
manurial requirements of cotton, and
to give in condensed form the results
of careful and long continued experi
raents bearing directly upon this
question. The subject is so broad as
to require It will, there
fore, be discussed uuder the following
heads:. Does cotton require potash,
phosphoric acid and nitrogen? If so,
in what amounts and iu what forms?
Does it need lime? Will copperas
prevent its rusting? At what time or
times should nitrate of soda be applied?
How should the fertilizer be applied?

These questions are considered very
fully, and are answered by statements
of results of the numerous careful ex-

periments made by Dr. McBryde in
working out the problems which he
presents. The pamphlet numbers
thirty pages, and we cannot undertake
to give even a synopsis of it here. It
may suffice, however, to afford an idea
of the character of the work to quote
a few of points. In order to determine
what proportions of the several ele-

ments named were most effective in
combination for fertilizing purposes,
Dr. McBryde made and employed a
number of combinations, in which the
relative quantity of each element was
widely varied. For instance, in one
series of experiments different amounts
of potash were used with full aud con-
stant doses of phosphoric acid and
nitrogen; in another series different
amounts of acid were used with full
and constant doses of potash and ni
trogen, and 60 on. Among the results
noted were the following: A double
dose of potash, with a full dose of phos
phoric acid and nitrogen, gave only
nine pounds more of cotton per acre
than a full dose; and the full dose only
twenty-fou- r pounds more than a half
dose. Double doses of phosphoric
acid in combination, it was found, can
can be advantageously employed.

The half dose of nitrogen gave ex
actly the same yield as the double dose.
As compared with the quarter dose,
the half dose did not show an increase
sufficient to make up for its additional
dose.

The results of this series of experi
ments taken together show that a crop
of cotton yielding 300 pounds of lint
per acre "requires double the full or
theoretical amount of phosphoric acid.
but only about h to one-ha-

the full amounts of potash and ni
trogen.

The next, series proceeded on the
plan of doubling two of the three con
stitnents of the combination, while the
third was increased or diminished.
"Double do6es of nitrogen and potash
gave almost exactly the same results
as the full or single dose of nitrogen."
"Doubling both gave no better returns
than doubling only the phosphoric
acid. Double doses of all three ele
mcDts gave an increase of only two
pounds.

Tho value of the pamphlet can be
judged in part by the farmer from these
bare hints of its contents, which we
have taken almost at random. The
closing pages are devoted to a state
ment of "conclusions" drawn from all
the experiments, and a chapter of

practical applications, of the con
elusions in the shape of varied for
mulas and instructions for mixing dif
ferent fertilizing elements in right
proportions, so as to avoid waste.

The bulletin is invaluable to cotton
farmers and can be had free of cost by
application to the Secretary of Agri
culture, 1) C.

Making White Brick in Virginia.

An important addition to Virginia'i
industries is the manufacture of a fin
quality white brick made from a de
posit of white clay, while most bricki
are, it is said, made white bv mtifiria
means. These brick burn very hard
ami mKe a very attractive appearance,
They are being used in the new and
magnificent Jefferson Hotel, of WrU.
mond. They are not affected by the
wcamer, n is said, and hence do not
discolor. An order for them has been
received for use in the construction of
a ptore on Eroadwav. New York. It
is one of the interesting simis of th
times to find Virginia brick being
snippeu to .ow lork for a big Broad
way building.

Why Whittier Never Married.
A letter Whittier wrote in!827, full

of admiration for a vounff woman
named Bray, who came to Haverhill
to have her portrait nainted. shown
that he really fell iu love with the
painted image, and afterward made
ner acquaintance with the result
deepening the feeling. But he never
allowed himself to follow this or other
temptations of the sort.

He is said once to have seriously
observed to a relation, a vonnc woman
that no Whittier ought to marry, for
the hereditary temper was such that
no wife could be happy in continual
contact wim it. it tins was his judg-
ment of his own nature it explains hia
single nie. Springfield Republican.

All Want to be Governor.

The three pronounced aspirants for
tne J'emocratir nomination for Gover
nor of Alabama are ConcressmnnOates
Captain J. F. Johnston, of Birming-
ham, and Mayor Rich, of Mobile all
of whom are actively canvassing.thouph
in dint-ren- t section of the State, nnd
eaofa ffcins to hive a followin
Up to la?t Saturday Colonel Gates had
visited one-thir- of the State.

The New Money Orders.

ThePostofhce Department has issued
the new money ordsrs, which were au-
thorized by the act of Congress, ap-
proved January 27. The det-ig- is the
neatest eyer icgued by the department

tne deadly frost.
Verj Disheartening freporxs frim far and

near.
WfT.iTTvfiTo. N. C. Rerorts from

this section concerning the effect of the
frost and freeze are very OiBnearten-ing- .

They tell a story of widespread
disaster to the truck nearly all vegeta
bles above grbnfid beiCg destroyed. 3.
conservative farmer estimates the dam-

age along tho line of the Wilmington
& Wcldon Railroad between Wilming-
ton and Goldsboro, a distance of 84

miles, as at least 8100,000. Telegrams
were received at the headquarters of
the Atlantic t'fast Line in this cityj
irom ail points on their extensive sys-

tem of roads, and all of the same ten-

or, as to the terrible effect of the
weather. A hicrh official of the Coast
T.inA stim ates the damage in the sec
tions traversed' by the roads of that
system at not less tnan si.uuu.uw.
FRCll CfiOtS ASD tOBACCO fLASTS ttfftf

About dAkville.
nivnrtr Vi Tnn mid sn an has

played havoc in this section. All kinds
of fruit are rreatlv damaged ana peacn- -

es, which were in full bloom, totally
destroyed. Many tobacco plant Deds
ni-- kptiohbIv iniured. but the plants.
are not totally destroyed unless the
cold weather should continue a lew
days longer.
THE COLD PLAYED HAVOC AROUND CHAR

LESTON.

Charleston. S. C The mercury
went down to 30 decrees and a general
freeze occurred nil throughout the
trucking district. The loss to the farm-
ers can scarcely be estimated as yet
but it will amount to thousands of dol
lars. The crops most affected are peas,
cucumbers, strawberries, lettuce, beans,
potatoes aud early cabbage.
THE MELON CROP NEARLY A TOTAL LOS8.

Savannah. Ga. The truck crops in
this part of the State were heavily
damaged by the freeze. The melon
crop is nearly a total loss and truit is
badly injured.

EARLY WHEAT IS DAMAGED.

Chattanooga, Tenn. As a result, of
the hard freeze all early fruit, garden
truck and wheat that was sufficiently
advanced were hopelessly lo6t through-
out this part of the State.
A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF FRriT AND

VEGETABLES KILLED BY THE
COLD WAVE.

Macon, Ga. Specials from the fruit
sections of Middle and Southern Geor-
gia show that the fruit crop, peaches,
plums and pears, early vegetables and
watermelons have been entirely de-

stroyed by the heavy frost. This means
a loss of millions of dollars to this sec-

tion of the country.

Georgia in Mourning.

Senator Alfred. H. Colquitt, of Geor-
gia, died in Washington, D. C, Mon-

day.
The Senate and House committees

and the family accompanying the re-

mains left Washington on the Rich-
mond & Danville fast mail train March
27, arriving at Macon on the 28th,
where the Georgia statesman was bur-
ied. The funeral party was in charge
of B. W. Layton, first assistant sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Senate, and representa-
tives of the Richmond & Danville
Railroad.

Alfred Holt Colquitt was born in
Walton county, Ga., April 20, 1824,.
and was consevnently in his saventicth
year. He was graduated at Princeton
in 1744, studied law and was admitted
to the bar in 1845. He served during
the Mexican war as a staff officer with
the rank of major. In 1852 ho was
elected to Congress as a Democrat,
serving one term. He was a member
of the Legislature in 1859 and presi-
dential elector in 1860 on the Breckin-
ridge ticket.

He was a member of the secession
convention of Georgia and entered the
Confederate army as captain. Later
he was chosen colonel of the Sixth
Georgia Infantry ; promoted a brigadier
general, and after serving some time
in that grade was commissioned major
general.

In 1876 he was elected Governor of
Georgia for four years, after the expi-

ration of which time he was
for two years under the new constitu
tion. He was then elected to the Uni
ted States Senate and in 1 888

Senator Colquitt was a distinguished
son of a distinguished father, the lat-

ter being a lawyer of eminence, a sol
dier and a member of both branches
of the national legislature from Geor
gia.

First Baptist Paper.

Greenville, S. C, Baptist Courier.
We were asked a few day6 ago the

name and date of the first Baptist news-
paper published in South Carolina.
The first of which we have any knowl-
edge was called "The Southern Baptist
and General Intelligencer." The first
number bears date, "Saturday after-
noon, January 3, 1835" and was print-
ed by James S. Burgesin Broad street,
Charleston. The Rev. William Henry
Brisbane was editor, and it was pub-
lished weekly. Brother W. G. Whil-de-

of Greenville, has in his posses-
sion the files of the paper for the first
year, 1835, bound in one volume. It
was a 6ixteen-pag- e paper, two columns
to the page. The pages are about ten
inches long and six wide. The volume
contains 823 pages, with a complete
index. The subscription price was,
"In advance for a single subscriber,
$3; payments protracted six months,
$3.50; payments protracted over six
months, $4."

Suicide Follows Marriage.

Columbia, Ala. II. G. Buchanan,
agent of the Central Railroad at this
place, was married to Mrs. Cooke, of
Blakely, Ga.

He left Blakely the next morning in
a hack for Columbia. About one mile
east of Columbia he gotont of the hack
and told the driver to go ahead. After
driving about three-quarte- of a mile
the driver heard a pistol shot. He
turned back and found Buchanan sit-
ting by a tree with a pistol in his hand
and shot through the head. It is sup-
posed to have been suidide. No reason
is known for the act. His accounts as
agent w ere checked and found in good
shape.

Five Lions at One Birth.

(New York Sun.)
Sultana, the Ariean lionersin Noah's

Ark Trained Wild Animal Exhibition
which is now exhibiting in Flatlmets
aid Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, gave birth
to five cnbprarlyin the morning. The
managers of the show were in great
spirits, for they say that Sultana hns
brohen the record." It is not an un-
common thing r three lions to l
born in captivity, and Sultsna herself
presented Noah's Ark with four at one
birth about a year aco.

All the cubs lived and are now con-
fined in cages adjoining that occupied
by their mother.

PITHY NEWS ITEMS

Al Georgetown; S. G.i tile Construc-

tion of a water works system is talked of.

The Newberry, S. C, city council
has ordered a survey for a system of
water works. Supply will probably
be obtained from artesian wells.

A roller flour mill is being
built at Cedar i'alie, S. 0.

The Union, S. C, Cotton Mill Co.

has increased its capital stock to $125,- -

ooo.

Lexington, N. C, is to be lighted
by elecriciy.

A company has organized at Farm-vili-

Va., to build water works.

The recently discovered gold deposit
near Keysville, Va., may be entensive-l- y

developed in the near future.

A wheelbarrow factory will be estab-
lished at Charleston, S. C, a capital of
320,000 having been subscribed for the
purpose. A hand broom factory will
also be started.

John M. Wilhelm contemplates
erecting another distillery, to be located
at Elmwood, N. C, near the South
Carolina line.

The Farmers' Manufacturing Co.
cont?raplates startiug a e

factory in Newberne, N. C.

Wesley Burnette will rebuild his
burued saw and grist mill at Oswego,
N. C. c

Contract has been let to C. F. Mayo,
of Pikeville, Ky., for building the pro-

posed courthouse at Clintwood, Va.,
which is to cost $8700.

A new hall is to be built at Virginia
Military Institute, Lexington, Va.

Local people are interested in a plan
to build a railroad from Bessemer City,
N. C. to Grouse's Station, connecting
the Richmond & Danville and Carolina
Central roads.

The project of building a railroad
line from Charlotte, N. C.,to the Egypt
coal fields is being agitated.

Charlotte, N. C. parties are consid-
ering a plan to build a belt road to give
factories in the suburbs a rail connec-
tion with the Carolina Central and
Richmond & Danville roads.

A $150,000 company has been char-
tered to develop the gold mines dis-

covered at Tabseott, Va.

L. C. Hough and others have incor-ate- d

the Kershaw Building and Loan
Association, at Kershaw, S. C, with
$50,000 capital.

The Homestead Building and Loan
Association has decided to increase its
capital stock to $300,000.

The South Boston (Va.) Building
and Loan Association has declared a
semi-annu- dividend of 6 per cent.

It is reported that the Keystone
Mining fc Mfg. Co. will develop the
Jones gold mine in Randolph county,
N. C, and erect a plant to mill from
1 00 to 200 tons of ore per day.

The Allen & Boyden Co. has been
incorporated to deal in mining prop-
erties, water powers.-etc- , at Salisbury,
N. C. R. M. Eames is president; Vic-
tor H. Boyden, ' and
Geo. Allen, of Raleigh, secretary and
treasurer.

C. A. WThitaker will establish a saw
mill at University Station, N. C, and
is now erecting building for same. Will
also manufacture handles.

The Virginia Clothing Co. has been
organized and granted a charter for
the purpose of manufacturing clothing
at Buena Vista, Va., using principally
cloth from the Buena Vista Cassimere
Mills. '

The Enterprise Gold Mining Co.,
incorporated under New Jersey laws,
will operate the old Martin gold mine
near Smyrna, S. C. Will also prospect
for iron pyrites in Bethel township.
J. G. McNnlty is president and mana-
ger of the company.

South Carolina has in operation and
practically ready for operation 18,094
cotton looms, against 12,544 for Geor-
gia and 13,306 for North Carolina.

John W. Woods, the leader of the
Alleghany county, North Carolina,
lynchers, for whom Governor Carr has
offered a reward, has a wise and nine
children. It is said that he is hiding
in the mountains of Tennessee.

Some of the mills in Cumberland
county, N. C, are now running nights
in order to keep up with orders.

The Camden Cotton Mills, Camden,
b, C, has its building and tenement-house- s

all completed, and efforts will
shortly be made to make financial ar-
rangements for putting in the equip-
ment of machinery. It is proposed to
put in 12,000 spindles and 350 looms.
The machinery has not yet been or-
dered.

A company has been formed of
principally Morganton, N. C, men to
build a cotton mill 1 miles north of
that town. It will be known as the
HuntingCreek Cotton Mill. They have
irailable 300 horse power, but will on-
ly develop for the present 150 horse
power, sufficient to operate 2000 spin-ile- s.

The brick is made and all ready
io commence building. L. A. Bristol
:b managing it.

President Cleveland has sent' the
Washington Young Men's Christian
Association a $100 check, to help raise
its debt.

The great w hale killed at Cape Look-
out, N. C, is expected to yield 1,000
pounds of "bone" and 100 gallons of
oil.

A Prominent Carolina Planter Dead.

Charleston, S. C Charles Sinkler
died at his plantation, Belvidetf, site
of the battle-fiel- d of Entaw Springs,in
Berkely county, this State, Monday.
He was past midshipman in the United
States Navy, and was sailing master
of the brig Perry, which foundered on
Sombrero Breef, Florida, in 1846. He
resigned in 1847.

He was one of the last of the old
school of South Carolina planters, had
a high reputation and was well to do.
He leaves two sons and. three daugh-
ters, including Mrs. Charles Brinton
Coxe, and Dr. Wharton Sinkler, of
Philadelphia.

Belira Wants to Practice Law In Virginia.
Richmond, Va. Mrs. Belva Lock-woo-

the Washington female attorney,
applied to qualify to practice in the
Circuit Court of Henrico. Judge
Wellford denied the application, hold-
ing that it was against all precedents
for a woman to practice in the courts
of the Commonwealth. He, however,
subsequently agreed to take the matter

nder consideration. Two of the
Virginia Legislatures have refused to
pass a bill allowing woman to practice
in the State Conits.

Some one has figured that a finge
nail grows seven feet nina iuches ia a

Scriptural term lifetime T '

4 MODEM ENOCH

A ttusbannost Ji'J"9t,PAgdiiis Wlfi

Wadesboro, S: 6.; Mettefiget-lnte- L 1

During the year 1875 John fVjdi
married Miss Georgia Ann

who
daughter of Mr. Asbury Baiy,

Powell and Ms
lives near Wadesboro.
wife lived together for three or Km.

years, when suddenly, witnout warn- -,
the man disappeared . Ft
after Powell's disappearance hi9

remained true to him, but as nothing

was heard from him during all that
time she resumed ner maiden name and
married again. In 1889 be married
Jaa. A. Dixon and has since lived hap-

pily with him, bearing fata er?I
children. But the peace and quietude
of Dixon's home was rudely broken m

upon last week when Towell, the recre-

ant husband, suddenly appeared on the
sccene.

Powell claims that he has been in
Alabama ever since he first left Anson,
16 years ago, but, so far as we have
heard, he does not offer any excuse for
his peculiar actions. He claims that
he did not know that his wife had mar-

ried again until he was in half a mile
of her home, when one of her neighbors
gave him the information. He appears
to be very much disappointed and says
that he came back after his wife, as he
wished to take her to. Alabama with
him.

Powell visited the office of the register
of deeds last Friday to look up the
record of bis own marriage and also
that of Dixon, both of which he found
Inly recorded. During his visit to the
office he requested Mr. Benton in a

very serious manner to please tell him
whose wife the woman in controversy
was anyhow, as he wanted the matter
settled'. He said that Dixon was wil-

ling to give her up, but that Mrs.
Powell, or Mrs. Dixon, as the case
may be, had a very decided predilection
for'Dixon, and up to that time he had
not been able to induce her to return
with him to his Alabama home. Mr.
Benton was not able to a way

out of the dilemma, and the last news
we have of the matter the woman was
6till Mrs. Dixon.

CHARLESTON HARBOR.

By the End of the Year the Channel Will Af-

ford 25 Feet of Water.
f

Charleston, S. C Captain Freder
ick V. Abbott, United States engineer
in charge of the jetty improvements in
Charleston harbor, has completed a
new survey of the appioaches to Char-
leston harbor, which 6hows a marked
deepening of the 6hip channel from
deep water outside to deep water in-

side the bay. By survey of last De-

cember there was a shoal of 1,000 fet
in width at the inner end of the chan-
nel and this shoal has been narrowed
to about 20 feet. In December there
was a clear channel of 20 feet and 6 in-

ches, and in the new survey there is a
clear channel of 22 feet and 4 inches.

The scour of the channel is consid-
erable and the work of deepening the
channel is going on steadily and con-

stantly. The official survey 6hows that
there has been a net gain of nearly two
feet in the depth of the jetty ship chan-
nel in three months. It is safe to say
that by the end of the year 6hips draw-
ing 25 feet can come into Charleston
harbor at high tide with several inches
of water to spare uuder their keels.

A Rude Moonshine Still.

Greensboro, N. C, Daily Record.
Mr. Samuel Kirkpatrick of the reve-

nue force has captured a curiosity in
the shape of a blockade still. He was
in Randolph county, not far from Ju-
lian, when he ran across it. The outfit
is oiiginal, if nothing more. It con-

sists of a rough box, resembling a pig
trough, about three or four feet long.
In this trough is the "worm," which is
uiade by joining pieces of elderwood
together. These pieces, or the worm,
then connect with a "cap," which is
nothing but a big wooden spigot in-

serted into a wooden lid or top, which
was placed over an ordinary dinner
pot of iron. Into this the mash was
daced, a fire started under it, the heat

of course causing it to run up through
the cap and down the worm. It was
placed beside a branch, and kept full
of water to keep the "worm" from
burning up. The first process, of
course, brought Vlow wines," which
were then put back and distilled over
again when the pure raw liquor came
forth. Mr. Kirkpatrick brought the
thing home with him and has it at the
office here. It is a small affair aud
easily carried under one's arm.

CRISP APP0IN TED SENA TOR, HE DECLINES

Gov. Northen Wants Him to Take Part in
the Tariff Discussion in the Senate.

Atlanta, Ga. Governor Northen
has appointed Speaker Charles F.Crisp
to succeed the late Senator Alfred H.
Colquitt. Not a word has passed be-
tween the Governor and the Speaker,
and the latter's name had not even
been presented formally to the Gover-
nor. In a message w ired the Speaker,
the Governor asks him to reeign his
seat in Congress at once and qualify
as Senator, so that he can take part in
the tariff discussion w hich comes up
next week.

The Governor was considered a can-
didate for the Senate himself. He
says that be feels in his duty to appoint
the Georgian who can do the country
the greatest service and he considers
Speaker Crisp that man.

Speaker Crisp telegraphed back his
refusal.

Businesslike ltootOlacKS.
Probably the smartest young busi-

ness men in New Y'ork ore the Italian
bootbjacks about Broadway and Canal
street. They accost the pawerby with
the usual "Shine, Ehine, sir?"

When one refuees to recognize their
solicitations, they become confiden-
tial, and following their victim ex-
plain: "Nice-- a shine, boss, nice--a

shine only three cesta" (holding up
three fingers).

If this appeal does not produce the
proper effects the anxious bootblack
makes a "coup." Plucking the man's
sleeve he cries out :

"Two cents, boss! Only two centa,
first-- a clasa-- a shine, boEs, only two
centa!"

The bootblack has learned that the
average man's heart is not large
enough to resist such a plea, and he
succeeds, in nine cases out of ten, in
inveigling the passerby to stand up
against a wall and have his shoe
blacked for "only two centa, boat I"
New York Recorder. "

A German Commits Sjicide in Spartanbjrg
Spar'tanburo, S. C Julius F. Her-ri- t,

a German, is dying in the Central
H.dI from a dos of laudanum and
strychnine administered by hi own
hand. He left a note saying that he
had taken hia life becanse of bis wife's
infidelity, giving the names of thirty
of his wife's paramours. This is the
third time recently that he has at-
tempted to end hia life. The doctors
aay he will be euccefctful in this hialatt
attempt. . .

Jolimont Vineyards, Gvape JVn-sov-

MANUFACTURERS OK

Pure Native Wines, French Cognac,

Brandies and K urn met.

FUTY-TH1B- D
CONGRESS. .

i

The Senate. A

4TBPAT.-T- he Senate ad journed i!.of
respect Id the mmory of Senator Okfti'tr,
of Georgia, after wy brief sessioD. ,

65th Day. --The funeral ceremonies of th
late Senior Colquitt, of Georgia, took place
in the Senate Chambsr at 9 o clock a. va., oc-

cupying OnJy thrse-quarte- rs of an hour, al-

ter wliich the 8nate adjourneJ.
' g$TB Dai. The Chinesa treaty was favor-

ably reported by th Foreign Committee.- -
The Senate adop' "i a resolution asking Sec-

retary Smith whether ths suar refineries .
comp'lied with fne law. A resolution abro- -

jtoting the Clayton-Bulw- treaty was intro-

duced. - .
67th Pat. The MeGarrahan bill was

passed without a division Tim House
joint resolution appiopriatiuK 1(.0W ad-

ditional to carry out the provisions of the
Chinese Exclusion act wa? passed. The
Senate reconsidered the vote by which Jt

agreed to the resolution otTerM by Mr. Frye
calling on the Secretary of War for informa-

tion as to the employment and discharge of

men emp'oyed on public improvements for
political reasons.

The House.
S2d Dai. The House voted an expression

ot its regret at the death of Eoesuth.
the Hungarian patriot, and Instructed to.e
Speaker to communicate to the famliy
of the deceased the resptful sympathy
of the House. The Military Acad-

emy Appropriation bill was passed.- -

The House then disposed of the Whatley-Cob- b

contest from the Fifth Alabama- dis-
trict, confirming Cobb's title to his seat.
Bills were also passed protecting the Red
Cross Society in the U9e of its insignia, and
appropriatiBK 10.000 for the further
enforcement of the Geary Chinese
Exclusion and Registration act.- -
Mr. Patterson, after one attempt to muster a
quorum, agreed to let the case
go over. The evening was devoted to the
consideration of pension matters.

83d Da The House considered the Post-offl-

Appropriation bill, but did not dispose
of it. An amendment setting aside 120.000
for free delivery experiments in rural dis-

tricts was adopted also one directing fu
Postmaster-Genera- l to report to the next
Congress such measures as mar be deemec
practicable for extending the mail service to
rural districts and their probable cost, and
another authorizing the rental orpurchase
of machines.

84th Dav. The House received thdreport
of Secretary Herbert on the armor-pit- e

frauds at Carnegie's. After passing so'rtv;
bills ,of minor importance, upon the an-

nouncement of Senator Colquitt s death, the
House at 1 p. m. adjourned. ' t f

85th Dav. The House spent the day fll- -,

bustering over the attempt of the Elections
Committee to bring up the O'Neill-Jo- y coij-- .

test.
HTa D at. The House adopted a rule pro

vidin for the disposal ot two contested
election cases, but the Republicans pre-

vented final action on either by a filibuster.'
Mr. Bryan argued in support of his reso-

lution lor the popular election oT Senators.
87th Day. A veto of the Bland seignior-

age bill was received from the President.
The House fought all day over the O Neill-Jo- y

contested election case and the proceed-
ings were turbulent. .

A Great Religious Tabernacle.

The great Moody tabi-rnacl- at the
corner of Main and fifth-street- Rich-
mond, Va., was finished in time for
the great evangelist's first serviceMon-da- y

night. There are tix thousand
chairs, and a grand choir of thousand
voices trained for the singing.

SEAB.'ABD AIR LINE R. R.- -

NEW LINK.
New route to Chatlotte, Uik-igb- ,

Richmond, Norfolk,
Baltimore and the East. A'so to

Atlanta, New Orleans and all points in
Texas and the Southwest. Memphis

Kansas City, Denver and all points in

the Great West.
For Maps, Folders, Time Tables and

lowest rates write to
Ii. A. NEWLAND,

Gen. Tiav. Pass. Agent,
( hail t'.e, N. C.

Leave Murion C, C. fe C. l 45 a in
Charlotte S. A. L. 1 1 50 a in

Arrive Raleigh " .,. (I 00 p m'
Wilmington " 0 25 p ni

' Atlauta " :i 00 p m
B. A. New land, T. J. Andkkcov,

G. T. I A. . G 1. A.

Let t s Givk an
Estimate Heiohe I'lacim;

Your Okdkiis

D. 7. FURLIAH

Artistic

Printing

. Office :

No. 10 N. Cornr Place
Asheville, N. C.

j. jr. v. yovsu,
Rtr.UKEtt OF

(hKiMsikfe;, Tr;sb(V2li:::,U;e!li3

:Et . :

All Ordir3 Prjmptly Exccu'el. All

Work Gusran'ced.
3'J Pdtiou Avc.ue, AHtviu.E. N. C.

Newton and Statesville
Copper Works

(ESTABLISHED IN 1882)

A. D. GOODNIGHT, Pro.
A full line of Stills, Caps and Worms

kept at each place. Reparing and fitting
up registt red Distilleries a specialty. Ad-

dress me at Newton, N. C.

CASH PAJD FOR OLD COITEH

Tonsorial,
WM. SWEENEY,

Practical and Scientific Barber. Over
Htreetmin's drug store. Call and see
me, as I promise aithfaction in all

. . '

THE

BJarion Record

la the only Deniocnti" Npw.p,..

McDowell county, an J h 4; fc ,

culation in adjoining couut". i.

lithes all the news whnut in.
favor, and U the orpio of C3 r
clique.

It is the bold chnmtiion of the

ple'a rights, an earnest sdvn.-tf-

best interests of the couatv f jjcj

ell and the town of M.im i. pj )t

thing rates arc reasoiwb'.o. na 1 ,..

scription price is $1.0') ;lr

tance.

If you want the best newspaper i J
country brimming full of choice rciji
matter for business uiea, farmers, t.l
chanics, and the homo circles of

,1

classes eubscribe anl pjy for ,.

Record. If you don't, why just

and the paper will bs printed J
Thursday evening a? mn.

If you haven't enough intiresth jJ
county's wellfare to Futiiti the but i

'
vocate of iti diversified interests, i;j J

truest friend the newspaper yon 5!,

not expect a obituary y

when jour old ttingy bones ire

from the ejea of pro-i- rj jj

ground.

o

All who owe to

i
Record will be dropped frcm cur U

ynlesb'they pay up at enre.

T Your3 R'.?pectf'.il!y,

The Marion Record

J. H. MKTS,

Eiitor ami Proprietor

Professional ark

L. C. BIRD

Attonet and Counsellor atLt
Mar:on, ' - N C.

Tracticcs in all courts, S ;ite ai F;'

eral. Spcci.d attention iv n to v:

tigatiag laud titles an 1 cGlWtiusc'.iir

JJfOflke on Main Street.

JUST.CE & JPTICE,
Attorneys at bw.

Mn ion, - N. C.

E. J. Juac.e U hjcHt Ijitc OlE.e

upper room l 'Ficininin II ! !.

JAMES MOrtKlH, H S

,Mark-n,'j4- . Aln' "!' S.C.

MORRIS MTAI.L,

Attorneys at

Tiic'ice in I i Powell, Ilutli'ff''

Polk, Yancey nnd Miidull "'-- '

and in the United Stahs' Circuit C

at Statesville, nml in '

Supreme Court of tho H tc.

promptly attended t .

A. NEWLANP,M
An"i.

Ma-- n, - V. '

Practices in th: 10. h :n: i '

ci8l districts, the r rr.e

Ni rlh Carobm and ih; F ' 0

of the WeMera Ji t:ia f N"'!l
lina.

D..K. Ht'tjoiNi.
Mai ion, N. . I: irri-v- i

HUJHilXS & WATSOM

Attorneys and C. tmHl'o.'S I

fit I.'tW. f

''t' f
'fF-A- ll t th'

receive prompt at tent: .'!.
. - -j

R. J. Burgtf
Dentist,

Offershis professional F'M''1 y

friends and ft:m r p'i; '.

Marion and vi'inity. r''

Luaranteed to be firt ' 9C

aa reasonable as tuch w & iB

bsaffjrltd.
Office opposite the Fi(rn:!iir:r' H

F. MOI'.I'HEW,J
Attorney et l.i,

Practices ia tho CourU '

A
Yancey, Buncombe-- , V"ati M.

8'jpreme aul Federal Jjur:.

Q G. EAVE,

Attorney at Law, and U. ?

sioner, Marion, N. C.

IdrOffice on Bla-- e'.r".'. ril'k
P .r. - II. .I X

Horner Military

Sclioqjf
OXFORD. N. C.

Modern buildiut?!". healthful
tractive location. Eific'er.t intrude
Numbt'r limited. A Iciutiful ?,uthra
IIom.3 for Boyj. CatuU su'-- ant .on "Si
plication.'


